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 What is Freebase? 
  Freebase and the Semantic Web 

 Global perspective 
 Examples of applications using Freebase 

 Questions 



 Community built 
  Freely available 

 Database of knowledge 



 Community built 
  Freely available 

 Database of knowledge 



 Topics are Concepts 
◦ All topics are reconciled 
◦  Stable, long-lived Identifiers 
◦  Inclusive Policy 

  “Consensual Reality” 
◦  Focus on available data 
◦  People, Places, Products… 











  Since 1960’s Knowledge Representation 
has favored n-tuples  

  (subject, predicate, object) 



Vivien Leigh Laurence Olivier 

Rebecca (1940) Alfred Hitchcock 

Directed 

Starred 

Married 



  Semantic Networks, CYC, RDF etc. 
 Directed, labeled, multigraph model 

is sufficient for the data, as well as 
schema representation. 

 Cannot be efficiently implemented in 
RDBMS or column stores 
◦ Requires “graph” datastores 





http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.tony_scott 

type.object.name: トニー・スコット, Тони Скот, Tony Scott, סקוט טוני , Tony Scott (regista), Tony Scott 
(filmregisseur) 
people.person.nationality: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.england 
people.person.education: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/guid.9202a8c04000641f8000000005ba564a 
people.person.spouse_s: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/guid.9202a8c04000641f8000000005fe1d74, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/guid.9202a8c04000641f8000000005fe1d64, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/guid.9202a8c04000641f8000000005fe1d56 
people.person.gender: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.male 
people.person.date_of_birth: 1944-07-21 
common.topic.article: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/guid.9202a8c04000641f80000000002cd029 
people.person.sibling_s: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/guid.9202a8c04000641f8000000005fe1d84 
people.person.profession: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.film_producer, http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.film_director 
people.person.place_of_birth: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.stockton-on-tees 
type: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/film.director, http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/film.producer, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/people.person, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/common.topic 
film.director.film: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.beverly_hills_cop_ii, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.the_last_boy_scout, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/authority.netflix.movie.60034560, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.spy_game, 
    ... 
film.producer.film: http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.bmw_films, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.in_her_shoes, 
    http://rdf.freebase.com/ns/en.diamond_dead 
    ... 



  Schema is Data Too! 
 Desirable queries unknown in advance 

 A meritocracy of available data 
 Ontology is social 

 Knowledge is accretive 













 0x4a  0x61  0x67  0x75  0x61  0x72 



 Car Company?  



 Car Company  
 Animal? 



 Car Company  
 Animal 

  Fender Guitar? 



 Car Company  
 Animal 
  Fender Guitar 
 Apple Operating system 
  Two different military aircraft 
  Brazilian cartoonist 
 Comic superheroine 
  British Rocket 
 Atari Game Console 
 … etc. 



 0x4a  0x61  0x67  0x75  0x61  0x72 







  Solve the impedance mismatch between  
graphs and objects: 
◦  objects are nodes 
◦  member variables (properties) are mapped to predicates 
◦  values are either primitives, or other objects 

  Query by example 

  Support indexing, schemas and idempotent writing 



{
  "type": "/visual_art/artwork",
  "name": null,
  "artist": "caravaggio",
  "sort": "name"
}



{
  "type": "/aviation/aircraft_model",
  "name": null,
  "manufacturer": "boeing"
}



{
  "type": "/spaceflight/astronaut",
  "name": null,
  "/people/person/nationality": "russia"
}



{
   "type": "/meteorology/tropical_cyclone",
   "name": null,
   "formed>=": "1990",
   "a:formed<=": "2000” 
}



{
  "type": "/biology/organism_classification",
  "name": null,
  "higher_classification": "orchidaceae"
}



{
  "type": "/film/actor",
  "name": null,
  "/people/person/gender": "female",
  "/people/person/date_of_birth<=": "1939",
  "/people/person/nationality": "France",
  "sort": "/people/person/date_of_birth"
}



{
  "type": "/film/actor",
  "/people/person/gender": "female",
  "sort": "film.film.initial_release_date",
  "film": {
     "film": {
      "name": null,
      "initial_release_date": null,
      "starring": {
        "actor": "paul newman”
}}}}





 Community built 
  Freely available 

 Database of knowledge 



 Anyone can edit, with attribution 
 Edit history is part of the database 

 Organized into "domains" of expertise 
 Users contribute schema as well as data 

 Access control mechanism supports 
policy evolution 







 Community participation implies schema 
gets better over time 

 Reconciliation is often post-hoc 

 Meritocracy of the available data 



OpenCyc Collection: person 

… Most currently known instances of Person are instances of 
HomoSapiens but there is no reason why all need be (consider 
Hobbits in the fictional world of LordOfTheRings_Trilogy). They need 
not even be instances of BiologicalLivingObject (consider the 
possibility of a person-like AI). Also note that Person excludes non-
human "legal persons", who are, however, included in the collection 
LegalAgent. 



  American football 
  Anime/Manga 
  Architecture 
  Astronomy 
  Atom Feeds 
  Automotive 
  Aviation 
  Award 
  Baseball 
  Basketball 
  Biology 
  Boats 
  Broadcast 
  Business 
  Chemistry 
  Comic Books 
  Comic Strips 
  Common 
  Community 
  Computer games 

  Computers 
  Cricket 
  Data World 
  Digicams 
  Dining 
  Education 
  Fictional Universes 
  Film 
  Finance 
  Food 
  Freebase 
  Games 
  Government 
  Hockey 
  Influence 
  Internet 
  Language 
  Law 
  Library 
  Location 

  Martial Arts 
  Measurement Unit 
  Media Common 
  Medicine 
  Metaweb System 

Types 
  Meteorology 
  Metropolitan Transit 
  Military 
  Music 
  Opera 
  Organization 
  People 
  Physical Geography 
  Pipeline 
  Protected Places 
  Publishing 
  Religion 
  Science 
  Soccer 

  Spaceflight 
  Sports 
  TV 
  Telecom 
  Tennis 
  Theater 
  Time 
  Transportation 
  Venture Capital 
  Visual Art 
  Wikipedia 
  Wine 











 Community built 
 Freely available 
 Database of knowledge 



 Creative commons CC-BY 
◦  Free for commercial use - with attribution 

 Open API 
◦ MQL Query Language 
◦ HTTP/REST APIs 

 Regular flat file complete data dumps 
◦  1.2 GB of compressed data as of Oct 2008 



 156,000,000 assertions 

 4,220,000 topics 

 1370 published types 

 75 domains 





Yes! 



Yes and No 



Yes 

Graph Model (RDF) 

Identities (URIs) 

Web based 



Yes and No 

Graph Model (RDF) No Description Logic 

Identities (URIs) Schema not Ontology 

Web based A Writable 
Database! 



 A Formal System 
◦ Cyc 
◦ OWL 
◦  SUMO 
◦ True Knowledge 
◦ Halo 

 Google base 





Statistical Markup Tagging Keywords Triples KR 

Google Wikipedia Del.icio.us NYTimes 
Topics 

dbpedia Cyc, OWL2 

650M 263M <5M 

Complexity 

Audience 





“Errors using inadequate data are much 
less than those using no data at all.” 

Charles Babbage 



 Characteristica universalis 
◦  Leibniz’s “alphabet of human thought” 

 Calculus ratiocinator 
◦  the general idea of a computing machine is 

nothing but a mechanization of Leibniz's 
calculus ratiocinator. (Wiener 1948) 



 Wikipedia 
 MusicBrainz 
 WordNet 
  SEC 
 US Census 
 OpenCyc 
 DBLP 

 Geonames 
 Uniprot 
 CIA Factbook 
 ChefMoz 
 Library of 

Congress 
  Flickr 

 GovTrac 
 Eurostat 
 NIH 
  ITIS 
 Etc… 



  2.5M articles 
~280K categories 
~7.1M category refs 
~10K templates 
~56K keys 
~42M values 





Emperor Penguin 

Kaiserpinguin 

Aptenodytes forsteri 

ITIS taxon  174449 

NCBI  9233 

Wikipedia en  223204 

Species 2000  1141950 

EOL  16990077 

… 





http://www.freebase.com/view/en/the_blue_marble 
h"p://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/9/97/
The_Earth_seen_from_Apollo_17.jpg 

h"p://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/9/97/
The_Earth_seen_from_Apollo_17.jpg 



20 years of Internet Growth 

h"p://bgp.potaroo.net/as2.0/bgp‐acHve.html 













Pierre Lindenbaum 











Archiportal by Zachary Stein 



CineSpin 



Freebase Parallax UI 




